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PIMP Titus Taggart
Also known as
NY State Trooper Titus Taggart
Admitted to organizing parties
with prostitutes while off-duty
was sentenced to three years
probation and 300 hours of
community service...
he transported prostitutes over
the border from Canada.
(International sex trafficking)
He could have been sentenced to up to a year in jail....
?????
2013

PIMP Norman Wielsch
Also known as
California State drug agent
Norman Wielsch
with other law enforcement
officers stole from prostitutes
and ran prostitution ring...
Wielsch admitted in court to
stealing the drugs from law
enforcement evidence lockers before selling them
for cash. He was sentenced to 14 years, but NOT
PIMP Monty Green
for anything related to the prostitution ring he and
Also known as NYPD
other cops ran... the Feds didn’t deem it important
Officer Monty Green
has not been charged with a enough to prosecute them for pimping, pandering,
extortion or theft... 2012
crime. Brooklyn prosecutors
cited a lack of evidence,
adding that the alleged
hookers were afraid to
testify against the cop, law
enforcement sources said.
No kidding.... wonder why
that is? 2012

‘Pimps’ aren’t who
you think they are.. .
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"Them ho's are going
to get what they get"

PIMP Wayne Taylor
Also known as
NYPD Detective Wayne Taylor
pimped out 13-year-old girl and
forced her to dance naked at
parties and have sex with "as
many as eight or nine men" in
a single night. The girl says
Det. Wayne Taylor "bought"
her for $500 and threatened
to arrest her for prostitution if she
didn't follow his orders.
Served just over a 3
year prison sentence 2010

PIMP Neil Parliament
Also known as
Garland County ARK
Sheriff Dep. Cpl Neil Parliament
"arranged for and facilitated the travel
"Them ho's are going to
of a prostitute working out of Memphis
get what they get"
to come to Hot Springs for the
PIMP Sean McWhirter
purposes of exchanging sexual
activity for money"
Also known as Memphis
Arrested
June 2013- no further
Police Officer Sean McWhirter
information available
Arrested Sept. 2012
has not been to trial

In many states, “pimping” is defined as financially benefitting in any way from
the ‘sexual labor’ of a prostitute. Some people suggest that we impose the death
penalty on ‘pimps’; many states are passing strong anti- ‘human trafficking’
laws with long mandatory sentences- some include life sentences...

PIMPS ABOVE

We thought you should know who the police and the government consider
‘pimps’ and what happens to those who actually do the kind of ‘pimping’
most people think of when they hear about a ‘pimp’....

People who can be charged with pimping but who are NOT ‘pimps’:

The government says that ANYONE to
whom I give ANY of my earnings
as a prostitute is a PIMP...
and wants to charge them with ‘human
trafficking’ and punish them with
decades in prison and a lifetime
of sex offender registry...
BUT WHY? It is MY money- and if the
IRS wants ITS cut, why can’t I give
MY money to anyone I want?
Why can’t I call the cops IF someone
takes my money against my will?

My co-workers
My friends
My children (if I had any)
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My grocer, my doctor,
my internet service provider
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I love and could be
punished if I bought
them gifts or helped
them out financially...
with money earned
from sex work...

My Family

My Husban
(or boyfriend
or girlfriendd
)

yet the government can
fine me and take my
earnings... seize my assets“for my own good...”
If I were still working as a prostitute...
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For many sex workers, a ‘pimp’ is simply an employer who has a list of safe clients, or a driver, or someone who answers the phones
and schedules appointments and may negotiate a fee from the client before the date takes place. For people in other professionsincluding athletes, actors, writers etc.- people who provided those services would be called “agents,’ ‘managers,’ or ‘entertainment
attorneys’ and it is appropriate for them to be paid for the services they provide. Why can’t sex workers pay for the services of
people who do those things for us? If we were not outlaws, we could file a criminal complaint if we got ripped off by anyone!
Visit our websites at www.iswface.org and www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com to find many more examples of the lies and myths about prostitution- perpetrated by
prostitution prohibitionists including radical feminists, religious conservatives and legislators... and the consequences for prostitutes when society accepts those lies
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